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Introduction
In the last ten years, women ha1/4,e had unparalkkd huLLess tn
gaining entry to, and graduating from, U.S. medkal sLhools.
They now constitute 35.2 percent of medkal sLhool students
nationwide.' (Incli -dual schools ary in the enrollment of
women from 17 percent of their students at the University of
Utah, to 55 percent at the Medical College of Pennsykania.)'

Nearly one-third (32.8 percent) of graduates from medkal
school were women in 1987-88. As a result of women's
interest and increased opportunity to attend medical school,
administrators have had the enormous task of adapting to
this influx of nontraditional students. Medkal education has
been challenged in many instances to adapt traditional ways
of doing things, and, at the same time, to adopt new policies
and programs to ensure a gender-fair environment for all
students.
Much progress has already been made in accepting women
in medical training. Many schools have women's information

and support networks such as student groups, faculty committees, and the like. This report hopes to increase awareness
of the many positive changes that exist as a result of administrators' and faculty members' efforts to make medical school a
more welcoming and comfortable environment for women.
0%. This report also focuses attention on those areas of medical
nri school education that may have a negative effect on women
I students' confidence and competence. While all medical stuJulie Kuhn Ehrhart is program associate and Bernice R. Sandler .

2 executive director of the Project on the Status and Educatwn of
Women of the Association of American Colleges.
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dents experience stress, tnis paper will examine in particular
the stress that women students may feel at times. For example,
women students may feel more pressure about their Lhoices
among speualties, Lamer paths, and personal and professional
dcmandsand more pressure in their relationships with peers,
co-workers, and professors.
Some of these are pressures women in all profession !fields
experieme, some arc speufic to mediune. Some of the pressures are external, some are internal. Some are inherent to
medical students; some are not.
By examining the sourLes and the apparent results of these
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perceived and real pressures, medieal sehuol personnel Lan

help to alleviate them. This report therefore provides an
extensive list of recommendations that enable medieal Lhool

and teaehing hospital administrators to respond to these
various problems and provide support for their women students, staff members, and faculty members. The report in
cludes suggestions for encouraging more women to enter
medicine and recommendations to improve outreaeh and
retention strategies. A seleeted list of organizations and addi
tional resources also is included.
Sourees of information for this report ineluded empirieal
studies of medical students and residents and reports and
surveys by indiidual rescaiehers, w omen's groups, indiv idual
medical sehools, and medieal organizations. These sourees are
listed in the endnotes as well as in a list uf resourees at the end

of the report. Interviews with medieal sehool personnel dnd
faculty members, a "call for information," and meetings with
advisory committees provided additional information.

Parents' expeetatiuns that thur ehildren will follow traditional sex roles Lan steer girls aw(iy from eertain areas, in
wntrast, eneouragement from parents to JuLLeed in suence
and math is erueial to a girl's deusion tu take these eourses in
high sehoul.' Whether J t u de nts enroll in Juent_e and math
wurses in high sehool also is elusely related te. their perceptions of those subjeets' relevanee tu their eurrent and future
lives and tu their estimation uf their abilit y tu succeed in the
eourses.- There is a strong eurrelatiun between the ways in
whieh high school girls expect to alloeate their time between
employment and family responsibilities and the type of occupation they plan to pursue. Girls w ho show a stronger eommitment to juin the Lbor &nee rather than tu stay at home
ate more likely to ehoose inale-duminated eareers."
E Preparation and achievement. While a baekground in
enee never has been a prerequisite to attend medieal school,
and although the Assouation of Amenean Medieal Colleges
has inereased .ts emphasis on the importanee of a broad
liberal education for future medical students, a core of science

factors crueial to the development of nontraditional goals and

knowledge is basic to the study of medicine." Science and
mathematics education in elementary through postsecondary
education often underserves girls and women: girls' desire to
partieipate in suenee aeticities diminishes as they progress
through sehuol, as dues their aehievement and the number of
their aetual experienees in suenee." Their lower interest and
achievement ean be attributed, in part, to the fact that girls
may reeeive less eneouragement and be actively or subtly

reastic life and eareer expeetations in girls are diseussed

steered ay. ay from suenee experiences such as going on field

Choosing to be a Physician
Programs designed to attraet, retain, and enwurage women in
medical school do not work in a v aeuum. To be effeetive, they
must build on, and in some eases, eounteract the experienees

of women before they enter medieal school. Some of the

E Socialization and sex-role stereotyping. Early ehildhoud
socializationreinforced not only by parents and teaehers,
but also by the mediateaehes ehildren roles, attitudes, and
behaviors thought to be appropriate for eaeh sex. For example, despite the best efforts of mar y parents and teaehers,
children are still exposed to a wide array of "sex appropriate"
toys: building blocks, chemistry .5. As, and trucks for buys,
dolls, kitchens, sewing kits, elothing, and eosmeties for girls.
That children stereotype oecupations by sex is apparent
very early in c!,ildhood. One study found that by age five,
boys and girls have developed s-x-stereotyped notions of
occupations and aetivities, furthermore, when asked about
their own ctheer plans, 83 pereent of the girls and 97 pereent
of the boys (grades K-6) chose traditionally feminine and
masculine occupations, respeetively.1 A more reeent study
found that when they were asked to "draw a picture of a
scientist" only 28 students among 4,807 in kindergarten
through grade five drew a woman seientist. The twenty eight
drawings of female scientists all were done by female students. (It will be interesting to see, in the next several years, if
children's coneepts of sex-appropriate careers are mitigated by

the recent influx of women into mediune and suenee, espe
cially in family practice and pediatric specialties.)

trips and working with instruments and laboratory equipment." Subsequently, girls in high sehool are less likely to
take a full wllege-preparatory se ies of seienee and mat:lematies wursts, thus hmiting the possibility that they will pursue
suenee-related eareers including medicine."
As a result of this ladk ur preparation and limited vocational

guidanee at all edueational levels, some womenespecially
older reentry womenfind that they must take eollege-level
suenee wurses before they Lan apply to medical school. a
time-eonsuming, expensive, and often deterring process.
Naney G. Kutner and Donna R. Brogan have found that
women students were mort likely than men students to have
entered medieal sehoul after ehanging their oecupational
plans following aetual employment, ineluding working as a
ife and mother." \Vomen's deusions to enter medieal sehool
later often means they need additional pre-nicd.al training.
Is, It is eritical that girls and women reeeive early ,:areer
.nseling as well as the eneouragement and opportunity to
study and exeel in suenee so as not tu limit or wmpromise
their future career options.
Peer pressure. High sehuol girls interested in traditionally
male fields may be subjeet to great pressure to rethink their
ehuices. They may be v iewed as noneonformists, as "grinds,"
or as "tomboys" at a developmental peri.d when eonformity
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is highly alued. Fear of rejeLtion by their peers may lead
some young women to lower their Lareer aspirations and even
to abandon interests in adv anLed math and sLienLe. At a time

when sodal interests prev ail, girls do nut want to Lompete
with bJys, they want to be liked by them. Despite the faLt
that girls and boys do equally %ell in Lomputer Llasses, fur
example, even the brightest girls often du nut join after sehool
computer clubs."
Role models. The LhanLe fur young %omen to sec someone
of their own sex engaged in work, they had Lonsidered only
appropriate for men is LruLial to their des. -lopment of nun
traditional aspirations and goals. Role modds suL'a as teaLh

ers, parents, Lommunity members, or famuus persons Lan
have a strong influenLepositive or negative -on girls aLademic and career choices. It is crucial that girls and young

differences in their LharaLterization of "must," "male," and
"female" physiLlans. Male students saw "most physiLians" (sex
not speufied) as similar to male physiLians, and LonLeived of
female physiLians as different. Female physiL.ans were seen to

fit Llosely with the traditional stereotypes of women. less
aggressive, less autonomous, less dominant, less persistent,
and more likely to avoid harm, be nurturant, and be orderly.
The women medical students saw greater differences among
the Lateguries than did men students. Their perLeptions of the
traits ci;- "must phy siLians" were evenly divided between traits
of ftmale and male physiLians. The female students attribu-

tion of less stereotypiL LharaLteristies to physiLian groups
suggests that they are more aware of, and responsive to, sex-

typed attitudes about professional identity than are their
male peers.

Another fin ling showed that women students described

women be exposed to a variety of role models, espeLially those
who are Lombining a demanding Lareel with raising a family

more signifiLant differenLes than men students did between

or who have other conflicting commitments.
In summary, young wornen's aLademic and eareer deLisions

ratings of self and ratint,s of most physicians. The authors
point out that these disparities are LritiLal areas of potential

are influenced by a variety of extetnal and internaland

Lonfliet and stress. The women students' perLeptions uf male
physiLlans as markedly more aggressive, more autonomous,

LonffiLtingmessages about vt hiLh Lareer paths are realistiL,
which are possible, and whiLh arc "appropriate." These early
soLialization proLesses affect women's assumptions and expeL

cations about their own abilities and goals throughout their
college years, and for those women interested in mediLal
careers, may be an important faLtor in their adjustment to
and success in medical school.

The Demands of Medical School
The mediLal sehool experience plaLes great demands on stu
dents. The process of beLorning a physluan has been LritiLized
by some as a dehuinatazing, psyLhologiLar.y stressful experi
ence, often detrimental both to students and to their inttrper

sonal relationships, ineluding the patient-physiLian
relationship.°
The medical sehool proLess equips students with biomedieal
knowledge and LliniLal skills and serves as an introduLtion to
the lifelong learning required of physiLians. MediLal sehoul
also begins the process of soLialization into the profession of
medicine. One of the must important transitions fur students

at this time is learning to identify themselves with and as
physicians. "learning to think like a physiLian." ReLent re
search suggests that this soLialization proLess poses speLial
challenges for women.
One study asked first year medical students to Lumplete a
personality research form twiee, onLe for themselves and onLe

as they thought a member of the following groups would
answer: most physicians, most male physicians, and most
female physicians.° In this study, men and women students

more dominant, and more desiring of soual reLognition for
their aehievementsand less affiliative and understanding
Lould lead to interperspnal problems between the women
students and their male physiLlan professors and supervisors.
The %omen students' more positive expeLtations of female
physicians might suggest the need for more contact with
female role models early in their training.
Further research needs to be done on the effects of the

medical school environment on students' perceptions of
themsek es and their professors and on their socialization into
the profession. One study of professional and sociopolitical

attitudes of female and male first, and third-year medical
students and reLent graduates showed that, although there
were WITH: genier-based differenLes in attitudes, the differenLes were not substaltiali- Women students tended to value

establishing a good interpersonal relationship with the patient, attending to the impaLt of disease un the patient and
hen'h.s family, and preventing disease and promoting health
more thaa men students. The differenLes deLreased among
more adv anLed students. The authors Lonelude that there is
some evidenLe that mediLal education "homogenizes" men's
and women's attitudes, but they also point out that their
study and others were eonduLted when women were still a
sioifiLant minority in mediLal sehoul. The authors Lonclude,
"As more and more women are recruited, the internal dynamiLs are likely to Lhange. As a result, women may find themselves in a better position to assert. their partiLular attitudes
and interests."

had similar personality traits; nevertheless there were marked
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Special Pressures on Women
In a study of the rader climate in medical school, Linda
Grant has examined the extent to which the medical school
environment may be inhospitable to women.'" She distin
guishes among blatant, subtle, and covert discrimination and
surveys both women and men students about the prevalence
of each.20 Overt sexist remarks are examples of blatant sexism.

Subtle sexism refers to the unequal treatment of women that
is visible but often is not noticed because it is internalized as
"normal," "natural," or "customary." Grant cites the systemat
ic channeling of women toward some medical specialties and
away from others as an example of subtle sexism. Covert

In 1988 the Association of American Medical Colleges
added an item to their Medical Student Graduation Questionnaire on w hether residency progtams asked for various
information during interv iews. Women students more frequently than men reported questions about the stability uf
personal relationships (25 versus 17 percent) and intention to
have children (40 versus 16 percent)."
It is not illegal fur an interv iewer to ask questions based on
sex, but the questions must be asked of both sexes. Choosing
students on the basis of answers to such questions, however,
violates Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1971"

sexism is woven into the fabric of everyday life. In maledominated professions like medicine, covert sexism is often
inherent in the way the system works, as if the whiz; middle-

class male is the norm, and any structural or ideological

Finances
Researchers in one study of medical students and residents

changes not based on his needs or wants are aberrant. Med'
cal students live in an environment that operates with what
Jane Leserman terms a "men's club atmosphere," where the
"clockwork" of typical careers better fits men than women."

found a correlauon between gender and financial status.
Women students reported a higher incidence of financial
struggle both personally and in their families while growing

In support of these notions, Grant cites the general lack of
support within medical education for maternity leave, child
care, and the need for more flexible schedules to accommo

that financial difficulty is an underrated stress factor for

date women with domestic responsibilities.

ence me,lical training as insurance of future financial

up.1 The authors, Manjo B. Tamburnno and others, believe
women medical students. While men also face financial strain
as they begin medical school, they are more likely to experisuccess.22

Admissions Interviews
In Grant's study, fewer than 15 percent of the women perceived eovert or institutionally based- sexism in medical
school." One area in which the women expenenced or sus
pected that they had experienced discrimination, however,
was in admissions or financial aid interviews. The women
students viewed the selection criteria as emphasizing typically
masculin.: life-styles and achievements. They believed that in

admission,. interviews they had been gulled more intensdy
about personal life and marriage and family plans than men
applicants. A larger proportion of men than women felt that
men had been disadvantaged in admissions because of affir
mative action policies.
First-year medical students at the Medical College of Ohio
completed a survey on their experience with admissions inter
views. Women were asked three times more often than men
about plans regarding marriage and children although such
questions may be illegal in many instances. Men were ques
tioned one and a half times more often about then antic;

pated medical specialty and why they ehose to become
physician& Even though they generally did answer directly,
women were more fearful of completely Answering personal
inquiries. Investigators J. Marquat, K. Fr.nco, and B. Carroll
conclude that subtle gender bias continues a.aong medical
school interviewers.23

The costs of attending medical school have risen steeply in
the 1970s and 1980s. The median annual tuition at a private
medical school is estimated to be $16,965 in 1989-90; It a
public medical school, $5,463 for state residents and $11,848
fur nonresidents.' In the ten-year period from 1977 to 1987,
available scholarship money grew from $79 million to $145
million, but its proportional contribution to student financial
assistance declined from 38 percent to 23 percent.' Loans
constituted the major portion of the $642.4 milhon in student
financial assistance awarded in 1987-88. Among the class of
1938, 83 percent of the students incurred some debt to finance
their medical education. These debts averaged $38,439 per
student, although they reached more than $100,000 for some
students. lJnderrepresented minority medical graduates par.
ucularly have been affected by the increased costs of medical

education. For example, in 1988 nearly 37 percent of this
group had debts over $50,000 compared w ith 24 percent of all
medical school graduates.'"

In the study by Tamburrmo et al. mentioned above, 79
percent of the female medical students felt that the, were
strugghng financially, while only 58 percent uf thur male
peers reported simdar concerns. Additionally, 50 percent of
this same group of women teported that their families had
struggled with finances as opposed to only 35 percent of the
men. The authors hypothesize that instead of actual financial
instability in her family, a femak medical student may face

more financial resistance from her family to her plans: 'A
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mother may perceive her daughter's choice uf medicine as a
rejection uf her ow n lifestyle and values ur she nlay believe
that medicine is too stressful.... Both parents may worry that

their daughter will be unabk to combine her career with
marriage and motherhood. They may expect that she will

ruLit and wumen students. Fur example, learning to examine a
patient, in which students traditionally practice on each oth-

cr, Lan pruduce additionaland sumetimes unexpectedstress
fur women students as they cur t.. with feelings of modesty
about exposing their bodies to classmates.

quit medical school or never complete a residency.... All of
these factors could lead to the parents' conclusion that paying

for their daughter's medical education is not a sound
invest ment."31

Women students and residents rcport more financial strug
gles. One explanation might be that more male students are

married and have wives who are able to contribute to the
family budget. Another reason might be that women in gen
eral have greater difficulty in obtaining loans (including the
larger loans required for medical education) from private
lending institutions.'2

interpersonal Relations
Among the many sources of stress for medical school students
are t'oeir conflicts with those with whom they work and train,
especially during the clinical years. A set of two studies examined the effects of Interpersonal conflicts with faculty mem-

bers. tc,..-IPnts, peers, and nurses on students' morale and
kids of academic effort.17 The t.rchers found that women
students experience a substantially stronger relationship between satisfaction with clinical training and level of interper-

sonal stress than do men students. When interactions with
authorities and nonauthorities were examined separately, sat-

Role Conflict

isfaction with clinical training for both men and women

Despite starting medical schuul voth comparabk levels uf
basic personality resiliency, psychlatrIc health, and life J a us

related mote strongly to stress from conflicts with authorities
(residents and faculty members), thus suggesting that students

faction, by the middie of thur first year, female medical

reacted mute negatively to those conflicts than they did to

students report a greater increase in inte persunal sensitiv
depressiun, and anxiety and a greater decreasc in life sansfac

cunflicts with nurses and peers. Women reported higher levels

don than do their male colleagues." 'Women students alsu
report mure rule conflict and less support frum their families,
and greater stress frum luneliness and lack uf ume tu intcract
with significant others."

In a study of develupmental strains in women medical
students, Kathryn B. Kris, a psychiatrist in the Harvard Uni
versity Medieal Area Mental Health Ser Ice, fuund that wum

en medical students, like women students in other fields,
consult with the mental health service more frequently than

uf stress, huvtever, resulting from interactions with nonauthorities due tu a higher incidence of conflicts between
wumen students and nurses. Women, but not men, reported
.ncreasing the effort they expended un their studies following
stressful interactions with authorities. Levels of effort were
nut significantly related to conflicts with nonauthorities for
wumen ur men. The autilurs conclude that women are more
bothered than men by conflicts witL medical school authort-

ues and that, unlike men, they tend tu react by increasing
their efforts to succeed.

do their male peers." Typical problems include fear of loss of
relationships vtith families and partner:, financial strain, cup
ing with illness, and public cumpetition with men. Kits says,
"Although some men have similar Lunflicts, women repurt

schuul by Linda Grant fuund that of 270 giaduates of a large
Midwestern medical school, 34 percent of the women said

these conflicts more frequently. The expectaion that they
must choose between their identities as prufesstunals ur as
women is experienced as a loss and may be a symptum uf

Sixty -twu percent had observ :A gender discrimmation toward
classmates. Women students reported more discrimination in
LlirnLal rutations than in classroom work, a pattern consistent

difficulty."36

with studies that suggest that sex discrimination becomes
more intense as students move closer to the practice of a

Clinical Experiences
At some pu:nt in their medical schuol training, must fie
quently it. the third and fuurth years, students begin thur
clinical ;.perience with courses in which they must take
patients' medkal histories and conduct physical examina
dons; thus they begin to deal directly with patients. Some
aspects of clinical training may be experiencLd differently by

L. mure general study uf the gender climate in medical

they had p:rsonally experienced gender discrimination.°

profession and spend more time with practicing professionals
than with full-time faculty members.°

One of the integral components of the gender climate in
medical school is the interaction uf wurnen and raen students.
Men's awareness of gender discrimination in medical school

and thc-ir attitudes toward women classmates are cruual in
creating either a supportive atmusphere or another source of
resistance for women.
Few studies have been dune at medical schools to assess the
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climate for women students. In those studies that have been
done, researchers have found a wide range of reported sexist
behavior and diserimination from male peers. For example, in
a study of five successive graduating elasses in the early 1980s

from a major Midwestern medieal school, researeher Grant
found that women "only rarely encountered sexism from tt
peers."4° A study of ten medical schools, however, described
harassment and discrimination from peers as a "problem":
45.7 percent of the women students in the survey had experienced it at least once, with 26.8 percent of these experiencing
it three or more times.4' A 1987 survey of female medical
students, residents, and staff members of the Uaiversity of
Wisconsin Hospital and Climes reported that 46 pereent of
the respondents had experienced sexual harassment from a

ith their v aried health eare problems, but ako so
that there ,an be a gre,iter representation of minorities on
lations,

medieal sehoul faeulties, wile% they Lan servc as role models
in aeademie medieine," she says. Pinn Wiggins states, "Minor-

ities arc needed in all aspeets of medieal and health care,
ineluding academie medieine, elinieal researeh, and labora
tory medicine.""

Sexual Harassment
Sexual harassment is unweleome sexual adv anees, requests for

sexual favors, and other verbal or physieal eunduet. These
aetions eonstitute harassment when.
submission to the conduct is either explicitly or implicitly a
term or condition of an individual's employment or lea.:ning

classmate or peer.42

experience
till submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual

Minority Women

is used as the basis for employment, academic, or clinical

Minority women studentsAmerican Indians, Asian-

deeisions affecting that individual

Americans, Blacks, and Hispaniesoften fate "double discrimination" because of their sex and beeacse of their raeu
Whitesboth male and femalecan be uneomfortable dealing
with minority women and act on a variety of mistaken assumptions about minorities' baekgrounds, eompetenee, eummitment, and areas of interest."
Like women students who often feel more eomfortable A ith
women faculty members, minority students are often more
comfortable with minority faeulty members." Given the laek
of women faeulty members or minority faeulty members of
either sex (minonty medical faeulty aeeount for 2.9 pereent of
faculty at all medical sehouls"), minority women often feel
severely isolated with few or no people available to serve as

role =del.', mentors, or peers. Mmority women are more
likely to be excluded from informal and soual interaetions
sometimes by white women

well as by men.

Minority students more often plan to reloeate to a souof.eonomieally deprived area than do white students. For exam
ple, 55 percent of the 1987 Black female and male graduates
intended to work in deprived areas, eompared to 17 pereent of
white women and 10 pereent of white men who planned to du
so." A study of female and male graduates of Howard Univer-

sity College of Medicine, 94 pereent of whom were Blaek,
shows that a higher percentage of female than male ph ysieians
practice m large Lams, provide primary eare, and serve younger and poorer patients."' Vivian Pit-in-Wiggins, president of

the National Medical Assouation, states that although there
is a need for minority students to practiee in primary earc
fields and return to their respective communities, a broader
range of fields must be open to them. "Consideration should
also be given to the need for minorities to enter other specialty fields...aot only for the sake of minority patient popu

suLh ,ondua has the purpose or effea of unreasonably
,nterfering oh an indiv idual's 1% ork, aeademie, or elinical
experienee, or ereating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive
work, aeademic, or clinical environment.
Sexual harassment is an issue that only reeently is getting
public attention although the problem itself is not a new one.

Despite the faet that many medieal sehools have policies
prohibiting harassment, it is an all too eummon cccurrenee
for many women students, residents, and faeulty members.
Many women still experienec some form of sexually harassing behav iors from medieal faeulty members and staff mem-

bers as well as from male students and patients. Reported
harassments inelthle leering, sexual innuendos and eomments, obseene gestures, humor and jokes about sex or women in general, unwanted touehing or oche: physieal eontaet,
and direet r indireet threats or bribes for unwanted sexual
aLt%ity. Beeause those in power pereeive minority women to
be laeking in status and power, these k% omen may be espeeially

vulnerable to sexual harassment."
Althou0 th_ data eoneerning frequeney of sexual harassment in medh_al sehool are limited, most studies eoneerning
women in graduate sehools report that ineidents oeeur involv ing between 30 to 40 pereent of the females studied. In
tint J cud), at the Unierszty of Wiswasin &hoc)! of Mcdkine,
33 pereent of the women responding to a Jur. ey reported that
they had experieneed sexual harassment from a person in a

position of authority. An even larger number, 46 pereent,
reported that they had experieneed sexual harassment from a
peer. Aetual examples of harassment follow".

I A male resident dates or wants to date a female medieal
student and gl% es her less "seut" work than other students,
thus making others resent her, or after breaking up with her,
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he goes out of his way to make her life more diffiLult.

A professor shows offLolor slides during an anatomy
lecture.
The Lhief of staff praises the women students fur thur looks

but asks the men to present the cases.
M While examining an uneunsuous female patient, a i..ak
physician makes a erude Lomment about the patient's sexu
ality, pats a female student on the backside and tells her he
thinks she would do a better job sexually.
A reLent study by Leah DiLkstein and Allison Batehelor of
1,120 female residents shows that almost a quarter of respondents Lomplained about sexual Lome-ons by patients. Almost
one in five Lomplainet: of sexual harassment by their attending physivans, and almost one in ten Lomplained of harass,
ment by their peers." In a study of students at ten mediLal
schools by DeWitt C. Baldwin, Jr. and colleagues, 28.9 perLent
of the women respondems experienLed sexual adv anLe. , 61.5
percent experienced sexist slurs, and 25.7 perLent Lumplained
of sexist teaching materials.52 Sexist slurs ranged from being

called "honey," "sweetie," or "dollface" to statements that
women are less Lapable than men or do not belong in a
particular field.
Women were most likely to experienLe sexual harassmer&t or
discrimination from Llinical faLult y members. 65.6 perLent

experienced it at least onLe, nearly a third of these respondents had experienced it three or more times. Additionally,
62.2 percent of women named residents as the seLond most
frequent souree of at least one experience of sexual harassment or discrimination, approximately 37 perLent stated that
they had experienced sexual harassment or diserimination
from residents and interns three or more tirnes." Some persons believe that beLause mediLal students are adults, sexual
relationships between staff members and students are a private matter concerning "consenting adults." What makes sexual harassment different from "ordinary flirting," however, is
that there is a power differential between the parties. The

men and able to work w ith them. The tension it creates also
Lan distraLt a woman from the tasks she has to perform and
add to the high level of stress produced by being in medical
sehoul. A woman Lan spend a good deal of emotional energy
trying to figure out what she ought to cis, how to handle her
anger, and in the Lase of more subtle behaviors, wondering
w hether she even has Lause to be uncomfortable.

Students who are sexually harassed often are fearful of
retaliation and do not rcport the behavior even though sexual
harassment lb illegal. (In the University of Wisconsin study,
1nly perLent of those ho had experienLed sexual harassment reported the behay jot.) Son.e women find it diffiLult to
talk about beLause they blame themselves ar.d beLause they
are fearful Lilac others will blame them. Of those who talk to
someone in a position of authority, a very high perLentage do

not want to file Lharges, most Lases, if reported at all, are
handled informally. OLLasionally, faLulty members who have

harassed students have been suspended, fired, or allowed to
resign or retire.
Institutions that have policies prohibiting sexual harassment of students by faLulty members may not have poliLies

in place to deal with harassment of students by students.
Sometimes sehools with poliLies may not handle the issue
wdl- negleLting tu publiLize the pulky, ignoring student Lompla.rits, or Lundoning harassing Lena, iors-thus leaving themselves open to lawsuits from students.
While some sexual harassing behaviors are meant as "jokes"

women are quid( to point out that these jokes are typiLally
demeaning tu women. Some people Lounter thar the "jokes"
are part of the "hazing" that all medkal students undergo.
This interpretatio.1 is often, though nut always, rejeLted by
M,rnen. One worm,- from the University of Wisconsin study
stated:

All mediLal students are treated as [nuisan.es]. But in
our Lase, the attitude is. you're nut only an annoyance
and stupid, you're also female.

student relies on professors, clinical supervisors, and residents
for grades, recommendations, and so forth. A woman who is

harassed cannot easily say no because of the power of the
professor or supery mon A number of Lolleges and universities
have poliLies frowning upon Lunsensual sexual relationships
between students and faLulty members."" These poliLies typ

ically point out the conflict of interest in evaluating a person
with whom one is having an "amorous" relationship.
Unwanted pre-sure for sexual activity makes many women
feel uncomfortable, angry, and helpless, in part because they
cannot easily object or otherwise show their feelings when the
harasser is someone in a position of power. It also may make
women fed like outsiders-their sexualit beLumes mo.e im

portant than their intelleLtual ability and mediLal
Moreover, sexual harassment Lan damage a wun,a1.', s:1f
esteem and her growth as a person who feds herself equal to

Sexual harassment lb prohibited by law under Title XII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, whiLh Lovers dl employees, and by
Title IX of the EduLation Amendments of 1972, whiLh Lovers
employers and students. In some instanLes, state laws may
also apply.

Balancing Work and Family
A career in mediLint requires heavy Lommitment and long
hours, espeLially in the early years, and may Loincide with the
time a saident plans fur marriage and Lhildren. The inflexible
time demands and on-Lall responsibilities of medicine make
balanLing work and family rules espeually diffieult for physi
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clans in training. Few students are lueky enough to encounter
women physicians who are also wives and mothers who can
serve as role models.

Studies of women physieians show that they, like other

mond argues that w hen researchers compare women with
"mythic" men Vt host eareers are unaffeeted by the relationship between work and family, social, and community life, the
researehers end up supporting thc idea that women are nut

they du nut measure up. Hammond says, "In
addition, we end up supportmg offival notions that men

women employed outside the home, take care of must of the
home and ehild-Lare responsibilities, although must praetice.

suecessful

nearly as many hours per week as men physicians who du
lade ur no domestic work." In Carol Weisman and Martha
Teitelbaum's study of obstetrieians and gyneeulogists begin
ning practice in the 1980s, men aveiaged 7.5 more weekly

ought to adopt this herene model and devote the majority of
thur energies to professional work ur risk feehng (and being
defined by others as) unsuccessful, uncommitted, and unmasculine if they du nut."" Hammond points out that institu .
clonal ehanges were neededand indeed ealled forbefore the
increase of women entering medical sehoul in the 1970s, and
concludes with a call fur reevaluating work organization and a
better understanding of system ehanges that euuld be beneficial to men and women w h0 choose a medieal eareer.

practiee hours than women. When the kinds of praetiees men
and women physkians were involved in and family structures

were taken into aceount, however, differences in practice
hocts persisted only for women with small ehildren."
A 1987 study of women and men medical students' intended
commitments to profession and family showed both men and

women anticipating giving equal attention to each in the
future." These attitudes seemed to remain essentially unchanged throughout medical school. In measuring these students' behavioral intentions (that is, how many hours they

expected to devote to family and career), the researchers
found that, although all students anticipated giv ing more
hours per week to professional roles, men anticipated signifi

Pregnancy and Parental Leave
\x'ornen medical students and residents who are interested in
having ehildren must make a deeision as to the timing of their

pregnancies and care of their ehddren. Reeent studies of
pregnancy during medical training show that most women

candy more hours devoted to their profession than did
women. Women anticipated more hours devoted to their

plan their pregnancies and eleet to have ehildren during their

family than did men. As students continued their medical
education, their intended hours of working inereased and
intended hours with family decreased. The researchers posit
that medical socialization seems to increase the anticipated

pleted resideney training and were less than fifty years of age,

hours' commitment to the profession among both women and
men, apparently at the expense of family time. Rather than
forging new career patterns for physicians that allow fur more
time for family and personal life, they conclude, women in
medicine seem to be adopting the normative work patterns of
men in the profession.

The authors, Grant et al., see trouble ahead for young
physicians of both sexes if their preferences for an equal
balance of work and family persist beyond graduation-they
may beeome increasingly frustrated with intrusions of profes

sional roles into private life." Medicine is a career that de

mands an extraordinarily high degree of commitment.
Balancing work and family roles may be espeeially stressful for
women physicians who seem to expect to carry heav ier shares
of famil7 responsibilites than do their male peers but vy hu a:so

expect to carry an equally heavy professional workload."
Judith Hammond, in the Journal of the Amerkan Medewl
Wuenen's Association, argues that what needs to be ehanged is
nut women's desires to have both a fulfilling Lareer and satisfy
ing home life, but the strueture o work and the definition of a
successful medical career.'° The Emited number of acceptable

career styles and models and the "male orientation" of work
organization creates a significant barrier for women. Ham

residencies.62

In a national survey of women physieians who had eom-

respondents' first pregnaneles (77 percent of whieh were
planned) oceurred as follows, prior to medical sehoul, 4 percent, during medical sehoul, 7 pereent, in first year as house
offieer, 11 percent, in LAI-

r resideney year, 32 pereent; in

fellowship year(s), 13 pereent, in praenee, 26 pereent, on leave

ur other, 5 pe.cent.'' Only 33 pereent of the 474 respondents
reported that their training or work sites had maternity leave
policies at the time of their first pregnancy. Sixty percent of
the respondents with ehildren took maternity leaves of six
weeks or less.

Little support was reported from training programs or
workplace direv.tors, cis only 16 pereent of the respondents
reported help from these sourees during their pregnaneies.
When asked how many pregnant women physivans they had
personally known before beeoming pregnant, 39 pereent of
the respondents reported none. Many were pioneers at their
institutions in negotiating their individual arrangements to
aLeummodate pregnaney and early ehiki eare."
In 1983 the ad hoe Committee on Women Physieians of the
Amerlean Medieal Assoeiation eundueted a nationwide survey of 1,364 women physieians euneerning pregnaney during
resideney." The eummittee found that abuut two-thirds Lithe

respondents had ehildren. Almost half had had their first
ehild during training, and a quarter had had a seeond ehild
during training. Estimates are that of the 22,623 women who
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were residents in 1987, it kast 7,500 will bceume pregnant at
least olke before completing their programs."
Given thc inereasing number of women in medical training

and the fact that many of them will have childrul at :onn:
time during their training, medieal sehoul and hospitals need
to develop polkies to ensure equitable treatment of pregnant
women and their eulleagues. Developing and publieirang a
written maternity/parental leav e pulky not only will emourage pregnant residents to make timely work arrangements and
schedules with program directors and eulleagues, but it will
help attract women residents to a program whose administra
tors are willing tu be .upportive and mindful of young physi
cians' other responsibilities.'

men eandidates. In 1988 -89, vut y
Ln women chaired
aeademie departments (of these at kast nine are serving in an
aeting ur interim cap..uty). Yet this number represents only
3 pereent uf all chairs of aeademie departments.

In 1987 women eunstitowd 18.9 pereent of all full-time
medical school fat ulty members. Interestingly, thc pereentage of &mak medical .choul graduates whu juin the faculty of
a U.S. medical school exeeeds that of the men who juin. Of
rrwdical school students who graduated in 1961, 10 pereent of
the men, but 14 peicent of the women, were full-time faculty
members in 1987.' As Lan be seen in the statisties above at
each suecessive rank the representation of women drops.
Women are promoted more slowly than men: It often takes
more than twenty years for a woman to become a full professor, while it takes men about twelve years.ls
Janet Bickel of the Association of American Medical Col-

Child Care Provisions

leges, in her December 1988 article in the New England Journal

Adequate child tare is an issue of national euneern fur working parents. Fur medkal students and residents, whose schedules arc less flexible and whose options are fewer, inadequate
child tare Lan have both an immediate and lung-term impau
on their professional eareers. Extended hours, rotating shifts,
emergeneies, and other speeial work eunditiuns prevail fur
these women, and child Lan_ probkrns Lan be intensified. A
reeent study of 1,120 female residents showed that one in four

uf Medicine, calls for new strategies to be designed so that

had at least one ehild, and 10 percent h d more than one
child. Almost 80 percent of the children were under age six:"

A study of ehild Lam programs affiliated with teaching
hospitals shows that the medkal eummunity Is aware of these
problems and is aetively addressing them. of the seventrune
U.S. teaehing hospitals responding to an Ameriean Medkal
Women's Association survey, over half (57 percent) had child
care cer.ters either in plaec ur to be opened in late 198971

deans and chairs of departments can irierease the numbers of
urneil who progress into leadership positions. She suggests

taking a eritieal look at current praetices and polkies to
detarnine what is working and what is not. Reeently, some
institutions (fur exampk, University of California System and
University of Miami) have adopted more flexibk polkies such
as "stop the duel." programs that allow parents who arc raising ehildren to add a year to the tenure dock. (See thc model
programs button.) These kinds of programs need not be
reserved fur ehild bearing and child rearing, but euuld also be
helpful to employees yho must take Lan. of siek relatives ur

ht., need medical leave themselves. Another innovation

would be part-time work options in research training
programs.

A eurrent debate in the medical eommunity, as well as
elsewhere in academe, is about the necessity and appropriateness of measuring faculty members largely by their publishing

Statds of Women in Academic Medicine
The employment patterns of men and wurrien medical faculty
members arc very different. Whik mcn arc distributed fairly
evenly over the tup three ranks, d high proportion of women
faculty members ueeupy the ra. of assistant professor."' Of
women on medieal school faculties in 1988, 9.4 pereent ere
ofessurs, 19.8 percent were assueiate professors, 49.2 pereent

records. In March 1988, the dean of the Harvaid Medical
Selioul issued new guidelines fur hiring and promotion.
Aniung them was the reeummendation that the number
of publications to be reviewed at the time of a faculty appointment or promotion be limited to five papers for an
appc,

mein as an assistant professor, seven fur an assoua..e

profcur and ten fur a professor. If it were widely followed,
bud-, a prauke might reheve the pressure to publish large

were assistant professors, and 17.4 percent were instructors;
the remaining 4.3 percent were other rank or unknown. The
relative proportions fur men were as folkws. 31.5 were pro-

quantities of articles.77

fessors, 25.8 were assoeiate professors, 33.7 pereent were assis-

improv, the procedures and programs that would inerease the

tant professors, 6.9 percent were instrueturs, and 2.2 peiccrit
Beeause must women euntinue to be employed at the absis-

opportunities fur women's advaneement within academic
ranks. It seems that many of these strategies would benefit
men as wdl and enable both .vumen and men to work more

tant professor level, the number of likely yomen candidates
for chairs and dcanships has not kept pace with the pool of

eumfortably, given the changuig sex rules and new suual and
economic realities of American society.

were other ranks or unknown."

There are ways to adapt the strueture of medkal training
and academie medicine and, with a minimum of disruption,
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Seeking and Being a Role Model
The eurrent laek of senior women physieians impads strongly

on women medical students, residents, and junior faeulty
members who are robbed of potential rule models and men

doetor?" They also might ask. "How Lan I eneourage ehanges
traditional thinking about what a means to be a physidan
to inelude more 'feminine' styles, ;well as mum personal invulyemuit walk patiLlits, lLss hierraLliwal deosion making,

tors. This is espedally true in speeialties that arc still Lonsid
ered nontraditional for women, sueh as surgery.
Female faculty members show a greater wilhngness to be

and so unr Some observers Lontend that funak mentors are

come mentors fur both women and men students than du

dudes that women's and men's w ays of rdating arc learned
behaviors and, as suLh, Lan be learned and unkar tied. Worn
en May Lhvost. tu um- male domatated networks and enter
intu traditional mentor-protegee relationships, or they Lan
explore other options, ineluding rdymg on women peers
rather than on older models and mdaors for guidanLe. They
also may awludt. alternatives, suLli as long distanLe mentor
mg, rime mentors and protegees du not work in the same

mde faeulty members. In a study of a researeh-oriented insti
tution (nut a medical schooh where women made up 7 per

cent of the faeulty, they were identified as mentors by :1
percent of the men graduate students and 37 pereent of the
women graduate students.' Fur %wine. i students, the preserwe

of women facalty membeir Leightened murak and indeased
success. Faculty women were also mentors fur support staff
members, treating this predominantly female group in a ICSS
stereotypic fashion and raising their morale. The implications

LruLial to women physidans whu are Loping with the diffieult
task of integrating their expeLtanons and goals. Dueker eon

plaLL but Lould Lonanumeate Ly tekplitme and mail and meet
at cOnferences.'4

for the medical school and teaching hospital settings arc
obvious: an increased presence of women physician faculty
members can improve the morale of hospital and nursing staff
members and change traditional, hierarchical ways of working together and making decisions.
It has been suggested that women's inedieal eareers suffer

Conclusion

from their unequal access to mentors of either sex.' The
literature ineludes a good deal of researeh on the muaor

Medieal sehouls have made enviabk progress in attracting
and retaining worneri students. Partly in response to &dining
enrullmer: and a desire to maintain academie standardsbut
also in response to the reeognition that inequities exist in

system in medidne and how it works for women."" One study

medwal sellout aldnlissilA isa dminibt rators have designed out-

surveyed women physidans to eompare the experient.c., of
those who had male mentors with those who had femak
mentors. The study showed that high ranking male mentots,
the most effective eateer sponsors, also arc the least likely to
provide personal adviee. They are least likely to eneourage
their protdgeest equality and less sensitive to sex diserimina

readi efforts to attraLt women and maturity students. Many
sellools have devdoped support networks and other programs
and polides to address tlw needs of their women students.
There is work still to be done, however. Women, while
entering the study of mediont in reLord numbers, are nut

tion issues. High-ranking female mentors offer as muLh spun
sorship as their male eounterparts, they are, however, very few
in number in medidne. "Some protdgees may be able to seek

mak Lounterparts. It is taltwal that women be available as
faLulty members and administrators to Mentur and provide
role modds for both female and mak medwal Studentb.

out high-ranking women mentors, but perhaps only at the
cost of working with someone whose interests arc nut quite
similar to their own, and perhaps someone overburdened
with similar requests from other would be protdgees," Lon

women, now and in the future. Women will play an everlarger rule in providing health Lare in the U.S. and will have

dude the authors.im

In a recent paper, Dalia G. Ducker points out that while
male Lo !leagues in medidne, through ovett arid Lovert aL
dons, may exclude women from rirformal networks, women
)ften exclude themselves." Beeause medidne has lung been
Lonsidered a mants Lareer, the expeeted eharaeteristics of its
members arc those of the dominant group. Thus physidans
arc expected to be assertive, independent, aehievement ori
ented, rational, and objeetive. eharaeteristics not expeLted
from women and not traditionally thought of as feminine."'
Duckei emphasizes that the stress caused by the dash of these
expectations Lan be enormous. In effeL., women physidans
ask themselves: "Can I be a feminine woman and ti good

advanung as rapidly al aLadeMIL rnediune Lareers as arc their

Ckarly, medium will be the Lareer of .hue for many
an opportunity to make a sigrufiLant impata on the quality of
that medical care.

Medieal sehouls are in a unique position to help their
students prepare for rapid clianges in die praLtwe of medwine.

Antiopating these ellanges raid pru.iding an equitable and
humane envrronment iii whi. t students Lan study and in
whiLh they Lan karn to rdatc to eat.h other arc the Lhallenges
fatang medwal st.hools ill the twenty-first Lentury. Evaluating

and altering ',Ades, struLtures, and aLtions to improve the
medwal sehool environment Lannert be seen as "women's
work." The awareness and support of all members of the
medwal Lornmunity are Lructal arid, Indeed, will be to their
advantage, for efforts to humanize the institution
benefit
women and men alike.
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Recommendations
The following arc specific rewmmendations to encourage
'Airmen to attend medical school and to ensure that an equita

ble learning environment eXISIS for all itudi.nts. Many of
these program and policy ideas have been implemented successfully at different medical schools. They are aimed at a
variety of peuple-dcans, other administrators, faculty nu.m
bers, counsdors, tulnussions taut financial aid officers and
many of the recommendations will be appropriate fin mom
than one group. The recommendations %%ill not be Juitabk
fur all situations at all institutions, they are intended to be
catalysts fur ideas. A broad comprehvnsiVt. approach is more

likely to yield results than

fi.v%

ideas impkiticlitcd ni

piecemeal fashion.

Recommendation I: Develop outreach strategies at local
schools and in the community to encourage young women as
well as nontraditional populations such as minority women,

rural women, and older women to consider medicine as a
career.

Consider sponscring programs ft..r junior high as well as
high school girls who arc preparing for college. These programs must take place early enough to hate an impact on the
courses selected bl girls in high school.

Consider community outreach progrdm itt iJJiton tt.
academic ones. The Women iii Medicine program at the
University uf Tennessee-Memphis works with twenty girls
frum the Girls' Club in one of the poorest neighborhoods in
Memphis. The program, named Journey, ib \cry popular tt itt.

dislUSSIUIls till budi topics ds al t ptcal day a: work, balancing
professional arid family
orportunitic s. in various ape.
chitties for tstalt.11, and acadenth. preprations that .students
can make while in colic:v.
IN Develop programs to encourage women faculty members,

ru,iJuit, anti students to contact pre mut advisors and to
mu.t tv ith pre med students and talk about %%omen in medium. or serve as contacts for Quer iiships. The American Medi-

cal Women's Assouation publishes d booklet for pre-med
rauduits, Medium.. A Wurnali. Career tsv. the resource list for

more information). AM\\A also can help provide pre-med
AVISUI ot tuJent b Ith lists of women physivans illing to
be resource people to women pre-medical students. Contact
Eileen McGrath, Director of AMWA (see the list of organizations for address).
Sponsor a variety of SuMMLI outreach programs designed
b., attract women college StUdLtItS IL/ IIILdIlltat. The Robert
'Wood Johnouo Foundation Lab funded a SUmmer enrichment
program for minoray students in medicine that serves as an
excellent model for these activities. (See "Minority Medical
Education Program" in the modd program section fur more
information.)
Publiure summer program activities widely. This helps to
increase interest and awareness among all students and community members, not just the ones who attend the program.
N Develop outreaeh programs for women in rural areas, espe-

cially in the South and North Central regions uf the U.S.
Medical schuuls in these areas have prupuitionately fewer
women applicants and students than those in the \Vest and
Northeast. Ont. reason fur the km er enrollment may be that
women in these areas are more likely to upt for traditionally

the twelve year -old girls as well as the medical bt udurt
Among the topics addressed in the weekly visks are career
planning; family planning, child sexual abv.. , the reproduc
tive system, decision making, and exercise and nutthion.
C Encourage women faculty members, residents, and stu

female careers and would be well served by increased recruitment efforts.m

NI Encourage arid support women ni two.year community

dents to visit high schools as speakers or at "career day"
functions. This nut only provides girls with IA models but
also shows boys that women can be physicians. These ctiv
ities should be recognized and valued in tenure decisions as
community service.
Sponsor a program fur women faculty members and stu

dents tu serve as "big sisters" in medicine and the bas.c

colkges to consider entering medical school. A large pereentage of women, especially minority women, enter postseeundary education vm twt)year colleges in vocanunal and technical programs. They may bc interested ill d medical career

but feel that it is out of retch.
Ensure that outreach programs for high school students
include female minority and economically disadvantaged students from local and regional public high sellouts. Offer free

scienees. The Omicron Chapter of Graduate Women in SU
ence sponsors a "Big Sister in Science" program with prufes
sional women serving as career and educational rumors.

tuition to bummer and other types uf programs, and offer
guidance on how ru apply to college, what eourses to take,
and how to get financial aid. Stanford University offers a free
Summul program for maturity high school students to encour-

Sponsor a day on campus for high school guidance counsel
ors, career counselors, and math and sc:enct. teachers to show
them the opportunities that exist fur women Studt.ntb at your
school.
Invite college students and high school students to campos
for a day of medical career awareness activities. Include panel

age them to porsue health careers. The program uses a Lomb-

nation of classroom, clinical, and residential activities to
expose Studentb to different areas of medicine and familiarize

them with the training required to be a doctor. Program
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administrators work closely with the Office of Community
and Patient Relations at Stanford University Hospital. The
teachers are faculty and community physicians, medical btu
dents, loeal health professionals, and finaneial aid and adrnib
sions officers. For more information on the program, Lontaet
Sharon Beckham at 415/723-7424.
Extend opportunities for study to women in the eurrimu
nity, especially women who have been out of the workforee,
women who hold degrees in nonscience fields, and women in

students and faeulty members Lan air Lomplaints of harassment and other biased treatment.
Adopt a nonsexist, inelusive language pulley to Lover all
written and verbal institutional Lommunieations. Examine
textbooks and eurneular materials fur gender bias. The Ontario Medical Association's Committee on Women's Health

health-related fields.

Incorporate gender climate issues, including sexual harassment issues, into faculty development programs and training

Issues has produeed guidelines fur speakers on Lommunieating

without bias, it is repnnted in the September 1989 issue of
Ontario Medical Review.

of senior residents who supervise students. Ensure that all
Recommendation 2: Through policies and programs implemented institution-wide, ensure that the school's commitment to gender equity is seen as a matter of utmost concern.
Issue a policy statement that emphasizes the importance of
an equitable gender climate. Distribute the statement tu all
members of the medical sellout Lommunity, publish it in the
faculty bulletin, handbook, and all materials distributed to
new students and employees at all levels.
Appoint a high level administrator to evaluate and improve
the climate for all ste,dents and to help Loordinate serviees.
Incorporating responsibility for gender issues into a partieular
person's job responsibilities is also an option. The University
of Louisville School of Medicine has created the position of
Associate Dean for Faculty and Student Advocacy (the only
one of its kind in the U.S.) to deal with personal and prufes

residents and faculty members are aware uf the legal prohibitions concerning sexual harassment.

Reeommendation 3: Collect statistical data on faculty mem-

bers and students. This is a critical factor in assessing an
institution's progress towards sex equity.
101 Because the presenee of women and minority faculty mem-

bers has a positie irnpaLt on tL retention and satisfaLtion of
women and minority t.i.udents in mediLine, the OffiLe for
Women in Medium. at Yale University issues annual reports

un full-time faeuley members in the &hod of Mediune,

staff is able to handle gender-related issues and is aware uf
policies and procedures to respond to them.

ineluding data on sex, degree, pereentage uf women and men
at eaeh level, salary, age, and years at rank. (See "Yale University's Offiee fur Women in Medielile" in the model program
section for more information.)
E Colleet, analyze, and report partieipatiem data for students
by year of study, Lourse, and sex in order to doLument inequities Monitor students' progress to identify early those stu-

Most U.S. medical schools have appointed a Women's Liai
son Officer (V1.0) to the American Association of Medieal

dents at risk of leaving and determine d the reasons are
different fur women and men students. This also will help

Colleges (AAMC). (See "AAMC's Office for Women in Medi

identify those students in need of extra eneouragement.
Colleet data un shifts m eholee of speeialty to determine if
partieular departments seem tu be diseouraging women or if
there are other factors involved.

sional issues for men and women at all levels. If an ombudsperson's office exists at the medical sehoul, ensure that its

eine" in the model program section for more information.)
Ensure that the WL0 is included in long-range planning.
Allocate funds to support women-in-medicine activities that
may be initiated by WLOs.
Issue a policy statement that makes clear that overtly biased

comments, use of sexist humor, and related behavior on the
part of faeulty members are nut appropriate in the classroom
or in related learning situations. Distribute the statement to
faculty members and students and publish it periodically in
the student newspaper and the faculty bulletin. Ensure that
new arrivals to the schoolfaculty members and studentsare
made aware of the policy. Rush University and its Co'lege of

Recommendation 4: Ensure that all recruiting and ad-

Medicine have implemented polkies and proeedures un

identified by the AAMC's Women in Medieine Coordinw.ing
Committee as having developed useful applieant interview

harassmentincluding harassment related to raLe and
religionthat may be useful models. University of Iowa's policy on sexual harrassment and consensual relationships is also
a useful model.

Develop and publicize a policy and procedure whereby

missiuns personnel, as well as alumni interviewers, are com-

mitted to women's participation in mediLal school and a
gender-fair environment.
N Provide medieal behoul admissions and resideney placement interviewers with guidelines fur Lundueting effective,

unbiased interviews. The following institutions have been

guidelines:

Mayu Clinie, 200 First St., SW, Rochester, MN 55905,
507/284-2511 (contact Jane Campion, Affirmative Action)

a State University of New YorkSyraeuse, 155 Elizabeth
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Blackwell St., Syracuse, NY 13210, 315.'473-4816 (contact
Gem Andreatta, Dean of Admissions and Student Affairs)

University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, M-245
Scaife Hall, Pittsburgh, PA 15261, 412;648-9891 (contact Bar
bara Levey, M.D., Director of Admissions).
Also very helpful in examining gender based .4 ueAions is a

booklet developed by the American Medical Association's
Women in Medicine Project, The R..:Adency Interyieu.. A Guide

for Medical Students. See the resource. aection of this paper.
Periodically evaluate int-I-viewers' behav tor by surveying
prospective students about their inter% iewing and admissions
expenences. Provide specific guidance to inter% iewers about
questions that may 1.re illegal tu ask as well as others that are
gender biased.

Recommendation 5: Develop a continuing procesa

-valu-

ate the institution's mediaincluding the catalogue, flyers,
brochures, and postersto ensure that women are portrayed

rials from conferences, wurkshups, and model programs and
policies dealing ith women in medicine so that other schools
can replicate and adapt your experience.
The mediLal school library should subscribe to and keep on
file the Journal of the American Medu.al Tomen's Association.
Also helpful are AMWA's publications, amoog them Careers in
Medicine, Volumes I and 2.

in Materials not generated by the medical schoolmagazine
and journal articles on the status of women in medicinecan
be used in recruitment packets and distributed on campus to
ke.-:.p faculty members and students informed.
Dtvelup videotapes or slide shows to use in iutreach, infor-

mational, and awneness-raising activities. The American
Academy of Family Physicians' Comm.ttee on Women in
Family Medicine has developed and videotaped vignettes and
a discussion leader's guide, Personal and Professional Problems
Experienced by Women in All Phases of their Medical Careers.
For mure information, contact the AMP at 800/274-2237.

as being involved at all levels of the institution and across ail
fields.

Assemble and distribute hteraturc packets to women btu

Recommendation 6: Ensure that all women students have
access to advising and mentoring from both faculty members

dents, prospective students, and pre medical ad% isors. Include
biographical sketches uf women in medicine, information on
courses and requirements, and information on services, policies, and programs available to women students.
la Develop mailings and materials aimed at prospective wom-

and other students. First-year women and women in maledominated specialties ma-, need extra attention and support
both academically and personally.

en students. For instance, a woman expressing interest in

confidence, clarify their career goals, interact more effectively
with faculty members and peers, and deal with the pressures

radiology could receive nut only informational brot.hures on
your school and its programs but also a letter from a woman
faculty member in radiology.
Develop publicity materialssuch as brochures, flyers, and

posterathat highlight women in medicine to encourage
women to seek information about your school. Distribute
these materials to pie medical advisors aa well as to counselors

Develop programs to involve residents and students in thei:

clinical years to help first-year students develop selfof being in a predominantly mak environment. Students
further along in their career path may find some benefits from
this arrangement, too, they may feel less isolated and helping
others may boost their morale.

U Offer programs that address specific problems minority
women may face in academic and career development. Identi-

at cemmunity colleges and high schuJls. Make sure that all

fy minority women phy,.ivans in or outside of academe to

publicity materials portray women in a variety of non-

serve as models/mentors for women students.
II Schedule group meetings with women students and faculty
members tu discuss academic and career goals and personal
issues. The Association uf Women Medical Faculty at Brown

stereotypical settings.
Feature women in campus publications. Fur example, profile women faculty members and students in the alumni maga

zine. Not only will such articles increase -he recognition of
individual women's activ ities at your school, but reprints can
be sent to prospective students.
Use news ,..:ases to highhght women's achievements and
activities. These also can be reprinted and used fur recruit
ment purposes.
Publish a newsletter fur and about women in th t. institution

or in various departments. The following medical schools
have newsletters devoted to women's interests. University of
California-Los Angeles, Case Western Reserve University,
Yale University, Ohio State University, Har% ard University.

Document, publish, and circulate proceedings and mate

University Program in Medicine includes in its activities a
mentoring program for women medical students and efforts
to strengthen links with women residents at Brown-affiliated
hospitals. The Northeastern Ohio Unwersities College of
Medicine's tNEOUCOM) Women in Medicine Program holds a

brown-bag lunch series for students (lunch programs may be
must accommodating to students' demanding schedules). Anuther ui.guing program there is a women-in-medicine reading

group, the readings have includcd journal articles, poems,
essays, and policy statements. Topics have included sexual
harassment, the maternal "instinct," women's career patterns
in medicine, substance addiction, and gender differences in
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the patient-physivan relationship. The direetor of medieal
affairs, the dean of legal affairs, alumni, and students have
been discussion leaders.

O Consider offering a seminar In women in medieme fur
first-year students. The course would give students a ehanee
to know one another, faculty members could speak of their
own professional Interests and career routes, and physieians
from outside academe could describe their career choices and
activities. Reading assignments anti discussions eou1,1 foeus on

questions such as. What is the experience of women in sci
ence? How does science look at women? Are there limitations
in this view? If more women were scientists, would the form
and content of science be different?
O Arrange for a group of faculty members to serve as informal counselors for women students. The AAMC women's
liaison officer at Indiana University School of Medicine,
Kathleen A. Warfel, wrote to the students and eneouraged
them to contsiet faculty members (from a list she compiled)
regardless of what their questions or coneerns might be.
te Arrange for informal regular meetings between women at
all levels. Monthly potluck suppers for students, faculty members, and others are held at the homes of Women faculty
members of the Uniformed Serv 'Les University of the Health

of role models and mentors, and the availability of campus
programs for students.
Help faculty members identify sex-typed expectations regarding fields of study, eoeurrieular ativ ities, and eareers, to
understand nut only overt diseouragement ("That field is too
diffieult for a woman"), but also mot, subtk behav iors sueh is

withholding approv al oi expressing doubts that art unwar
ranted by the student's record.
O Entourage faeulty members to make an effort to gain an
understanding of the differential treatment that women and
minority students may encounter.
O Provide women with informal as well as formal feedbaek on

the quality of their work. Women often get less feedback
positive or negative.

Recommendation 8: Hold meetings geared to male students
to discuss their attitudes toward women as colleagues, superiors, and patients. These often can be conducted best by
male faculty and staff members.

Recommendation 9: Ensure that improving the climate for

Sciences in Bethesda, Maryland. Praetiung vi'Jmen physielans

minority women is a priority among administrators and

are also invited to share their experiences in their particular
fields and the ways in which professional responsibilities have
affected their peisonal lives. As a result, some students have
set up appointments with women physteians in order to ob
serve them at their daily tasks.
O Ensure thas medical sehool faeulty members and admini:
trators who counsel students regarding speualty chotee are
aware of stereotypes about "appropriate" speeialties for men
and women. Encourage advisors to explore these gender stereotypes with their students to help students determine their
career interests.
O Institute exit interviews fur women who are dropping out to
determine if an inhospitable gender climate has been a significant contributing factor in the dedsion.
O Encourage and support AMWA's student branehes with
luncheon meetings and invite practicing women M.D.s to
speak, especially those from fields in which women have not
traditionally specialized, for example, ophtharnology, surgery.
Hold workshops for students to help them prepare for the
challenges of working in a clinical setting, dealing with patients, and so on. Issues such as gauging the supportiveness of
faculty members and senior residents, handling differential
treatment, and eunfronting self doubt eould be diseussed.

policy-makers.

Recommendation 7: Hokl workshops or discussions with
faculty members or others who advise and teach women.

them cope with academic, social, family, and career

Discuss the effects of an inhospitable climate, the importance

Conduet a study to determine the pereeptions and experienees of minority students. The University of Maz.sa, husetts
Medieal Center has done this and also is inter% iewing faeulty
members, admissions committee members, and deans on their
pereeptions regarding minority students. The former assistant

dean of students and direetor of minority affairs, Raquel
Bauman, s eondueting the study. For more information,
contact her at 617/956-6534.

Eneourage women and members of minority groups to
apply for scholarships, grants, and loan programs for which
they are eligible. Colleet and review annual data on finaneial
aid to evaluate whether women are reeeiv ing their fair share
of resources.

0 Seek out and post information on aw ards, grants, and loan
piograms offered by the school or outside organizations for
women and minority students.
O Develop proeedures to remind and encourage faeulty mem
bets and administrators to nominate women for prizes and
awards so that women are not inadvertently overlooked."

Recommendation 10: Encourage women students to meet
each other and get involved in support groups, both within
the medical school and in larger professional circles, to help
pressures.
Ensure that departments have aLLess to information from
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women's professional and education groups and that women
students are aware tithe serv kes and Juppurt chest. urganiza
tions offer. (Several of these are listed in the resources JeLtiun
of this paper.)

W Inform first year and all new t uantb about J Lhuul
sponsorei and other resources such as t he ombudsperson's
office, support groups, J puubal programs, and so on. Listing
thes, in orientation materials is helpful, as is discussing them
during orientation meetings.
Compile a directory of local women in v a:lolls medical
specialties in academe and in private practice who are willing
to participate in campus activities and work with students and
residents. Compile a similar list of women at the institution.
The University of Louisville School of Medicine publishes an

annual directory of women faculty members that includes
contact addresses and phone numbers as wen as information
on the individual's research interests.
Si Hold regular roundtabk discussions and:or brow n-bag
lunches to discuss career opportunities and issues of concern
to women in medicine.
Keep current information un campus and national organi

zations concerning women in medkine posted in a central
location, for example, outside the student affairs or student
advocacy offices or in the hbrary. Include professional assoLia

tions, student groups, and campus clubs.

WI Encourage wonien to join professional organizations
ia their specialties. Encourage the oiganization of sup
port groups made up of women students with similar career
interests.

Encourage student parents to form and join support
groups. At the University of Michigan School of Medicine,
Linda Dominguez, now a junior, started Medical Moms in
1987. Topics for discussion include day care, loan assistance
for day care, the dynamics of specialty choice versus time
available for family life, and rridenLy and parenthood. A
similar group exists at Michigan State University, here
child-care options and medical class schedules have been
major topics of discussion. Michigan State offers an extended
program in which the first two ycars of medkal schc.cil are
spread over three years.

Recommendation 11: Provide support services for students

to help them cope with stresses they mo experience in
medical school.
IN Fund a resource center to coordinate support serv kes for
women in medicine, such as academic and personal counsel
ing, scholarships, career planning, seminars and conferences,
courses, and newsletters. (See the model program section.) If a
separate office is not feasible, allocate space at the library or in

a specific department. Ensure that all faculty and staff members are aware of this office and of the services available to

women in medicine.

aluate the institution's need fur comprehensive childcare services. The University of California-San Francisco
School of Medicine, with the assistance of the International
Child Resource Center in Berkeley, California, distributed a
survey to fifteen thousand students, nurses, faculty members,
and staff members. More than half of the 1,6:i6 respondents

to the extensive questionnzire indicated that they had experienced problems with the following child care-related isJues. Lust of care, care for sick children, and watching care
and work schedules.87

Bti Everi if on-site child care is available, investigate other
options in the community and ways in which your medical
bk-hlhA could participate. In 1987, the Medical College of
Hampton Roads paid a membership fee to an organization
that entitles employees and students to free access or rerluced
fees for counseling about child-care options, a computerized
and individualized referral service, placement in approved
homes, and seminars on related topics.
IN Offer support to men and women who wish to combine
careers in medicine with parenthood and family commitments. Harvard Medical School has an Office of Parenting
that has developed guidelines for residency and other programs that may need to change in order to accommodate a
pregnano. It also advocates the option of a flexible rotation

in each year to provide baLk-up for situationsaccidents,
illnesses, and family deaths, fur examplerequiring additional
coverage.

if Bring together students and men and women physicians
who have successfully combined families and professions in
various ways.
W Yak School of Meciiune's Office fur Women in Medicine

has established a mentor program to help t}- spouses of
residents (both male an.1 female). The prc am pairs the
spouses of faculty members with the spous. of new residents
entering the hospital. The mentors amt.. ..uLe the spouses to
the New Haven area and give tips on how to manage conflicting career goals and balance family responsibilities. (See "Yale

University's Office for Women in Medicine" in the model
program section for more information.)
WI Offer video sections of lecture courses. Videotaped lectures
allow students to view lectures any time and can be especially
helpful to students balanung family life and school.
E Ensure that complaint procedures Lan accommodate subtle

differential treatment as well as overt discrimination. Establish a confidential procedure that includes designating a specific person with whom concerns Lan be discussed and who
Lan provide informal feedback and assistance to those whose
behavior is unprofessional. The procedure should have both
formal and informal components."
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Recommendation 12: Ensure that women students feel that
they are involved in the ongoing activities of the school and
that women believe their concerns and opinions are being
heard.
Include gender climate issues in student evaluations of
professors. Questions may involve the following. Dotb the
professor Lail on women and men student., equally: treat

members, staff members, nd otLrs outside medieal sehool
who are interested in adv ising or parthapating in minority
students' activities.

dents and faculty members outside regular classroom and

Reeommendation 14: Ensure that women are hired and promoted in aeademie medidne by developing and monitoring
spedfic recruitment and promotion procedures. Increasing
the presence of women and minority faculty members in all
specialties will not only bring new perspectives and encourage diversity but also will provide a variety of role models for
all students.
O Develop and;or review procedures to reeruit women and
minority faeulty members more effeetively. In 1988 Yale University's president appointed a Minority Faeuky Issues Committee whieh reeommended short- and long-term strategies
for developing a fuller minority presence within the pipeline.
Yale's Affirmative Aaiun Offiee and the Sehool of Medicine's
Offiee for Women in Mediune have published a handbook,

laboratory assignments.

Faculty Recruitment and Appointment Guide with Emphasis on

Encourage women students to take an aetii.e part in recruiting activities, such as visiting high sehools, serv ing on
committees, preparing written materials, hosting v isiting
students, and writing to prospee:ive students.

Inaeasmg the Representauon of Women and Malone) Group

MI Offer women students the opportunity to mentor and tutor
younger students.

aetion during these proeesses and offers suggestions on attracting women and minority faculty. The University of California funds a President's Fellowship Program, which awards
more than half a million dollars in fellowships to women and
minority postdoetoral students who hope to beeome university faeulty members. Applieants from fieleIs nontradaional
for women and minorities ar.: given preferenee.

men's and women's cemments

th the same degree of ser ItAlb

ness? make sexist comments or use sexist humor: make a
special effort to treat women and men equally (fur example, by
avoiding sexist language or using sex fair dabs exarnnles)
1M Develop a survey for women and men students to evaluate

the gender climate in the institution and to determine if
women find the climate less congenial than men do. The
University of South Carolina School of Medieine is developing two surveys, one for use by students and one by faeulty
members.
II Encourage joint projects and research between women stu

Recommendation 13: In addition to encouraging women phy-

sicians on campus to serve as role models for women students, make an effort to develop contacts among students aad
women physicians who are in private practice or engaged in
research.
Bring leading women physicians to campus to speak and to

present their research. Publieize these events widely. The
American Medieal Women's Assouation has a speakers' bu
reau that can help locate appropriate presenters. Ensure .hat
minority women physicians are invited also.
a Bring in reeent graduates and women in the early stages of

their careers to speak with students. In this way, women
students can relate to "ordinary" people in mrdiune as well as
the stars. In the Women in Medicine Program at the Northeastern Ohio Universities College of Mediune iNEOUCOM),
a "What They Don't Teach You at NEOUCOM" panel is held
for pre clinical students by senior medkal students.
O When women physicians are invited as guest lecturers, have
them meet with students to discuss the gender climate issiws

the physkians may have faced and how they approaehed
them. Women students can benefit from learning how sue
cessful Ammer. cope in practice or in academic medieine,
balance career and family, and deal with other prob:ems.
MI Develop a network of female minority alumni, faeulty

Members. The handbook is designed to assist department
ehairs and faeulty seareh eummittees in reeruiting and selecting new faeulty members. It deseribes the role of affirmative

111 Hold workshops and Junknats on LarLers in aeadernie med-

icine in conjunction with career options workshops for students and residents.
Publieize job openings at your sehool through resources
aimed at women. The Assouation of Women Medieal Faulk y
at Brow n University sends monthly or bimondily announeements to members. If foli ha% an important vaeancy sueh as

chairperson and wish to obtun a set of AAMC Ylomet
Liaison Offieer mailing labels for the purpose of publiering
the v aeaney, contaet Janet Bickd at AAMC tthe address is
listed in the resources section of this paper).
O Sponsor weleoming meetings to introduee new medieal
Lhool faeulty members to programs, polieies, and decisionmakers. The University of Texas-Galveston has monthly luneheon meetings for faeulty members in their first year.
NONAL written information about aeademie procedures
and obtaining tenure. The University of Southern California
Medieal Faeulty Women's Group publishes a Survival Manual
for Nue Math). It is now disaibuted to men as well as women
and ineludes adviee about maintaining one') own personnel
file, networking, and lueating resourees in addition to deserib-
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ing committees, types of faculty appointments, salaries, and
evaluation procedures.
in Hold annual woikshops n eareer development, aeadenlie
advancement, resea:ch projects, and writing grant appliea
tions. A recent meeting of tins kind was sponsored by Brow n
University Program Medie: _ and was open to
medieal
and biology faculty members.
in Institute a task force on women fa_ ulty members to advise
the dean on the status of women faeulty members, to improve
procedures k.r hiring and promotion, and to make reeurn
mendations for imprmement in serv ices and the professional
climate. The Yale School of Medieine's task Eau.: on women
issued a report in Oetober 1988. Among its reeommendations
were:

Establish a career counseling program for junior faeulty

members and medical and graduate students to provide a
forum to discuss the appointment and promotion proeess.
This will help junior faculty membfrs to understand better
the issues and requirements involved in promotion.
Have the school's planning and priorities eommittee monitor and advise departmental chairs and the dean about the
process of acquiring tenured faeulty positions for women.
Provide increased information and assistanee coneerning

employment opportunities for spouses of new faeulty
members.

a Encourage the establishment of a sehool poliey on childcare leave that allows for "stopping" or "slowing" the tenure
clock Chairs and section heads should not confuse gaps in
the activity of an indiv idual who is raising a family with a laek
of ability or interest. New strategies need to be developed fur
accommodating faculty members with family responsibilities,

for example, creating full-time positions to be shared by two

faculty members.
in Women's offices and groups should urge new women faculty

members to think about their goals and about where they are
in rank and salary relative to others at their institution and at
other institutions. Programs and assistanee could be offered to
women who are negotiating for salaries and support (researeh
time, space, and so on).
Eneuurage junior w Jrnen faeulty members to attend professional development meetings and workshops. The Women in
Medieine Program of AAMC sponsors an annual professional
development seminar for junior women faeulty members. The
seminar is designed to assist each participant in identifying
her professional goals and creating an agenda to meet them. It
provides useful information on and insights into the realities
of ad% ancement in academie mediune and helps attendees
develop leadership skills and opportunities.
One way to increase the number of minority medical faculty members is to increase the numbers of minority graduates
with medieal degrees. The American Medical Association
(AMA) works with AAMC to develop recruitment materials,
videos, and brochures to attract students. These recruitment
materials are targeted to groups sueh as the Association of
Advisors for Health Professions, medleal schools, state medieal sueleties, practicing physicians, and students. The Society
for Black Academic Surgeons (SBAS) holds annual conferenees, participants at the 1989 conference chscussed future
eareer plans for young Blaek assistant professors. The SBAS

also is establishing a fund for scholarship to be awarded
annually to two Blaek M.D.s pursuing careers in academic
medieine. The goal is to support recipients during the first few

years after graduation, when most ehoose private practice
over academic careers for economic reasons.
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Model Programs
Yale University's Office for
Women in Medicine

Procedures to deal with sexual harassment, hear grievances,

In 1975, the Office for Women in Medicine (OWM) at Yak
University School of Medicine was founded to advance the
careers of women in medicine and the med:cal sciences. The
office provides a supportive environment for women physicians, scientists, and students by fostering and promoting

to ref- la incidents of sexual harassment and other inap-

activities, strategies, and policies favorable to women in medi-

cine and demonstrating the contributions women make and
always have made to the medical and scientific professions.
Programs offered by OWM include an annual lecture series
that increases the visibility of women in medicine, provides
the medical community access to notable speakers, and cre
ates a forum CO discuss relevant issues to women. Recent
topics have included "Health Hazards for Women," "Conflic
tual Issues in the Research Lab," "Attitudes in Treating Les

bian and Gay Patients," "Dual-Career Marriages," and
"Minority Women in Today's Medical System." Informal

and take appropriate action have been established at the
School of Medicine. The OWM encourages men and women

prof...late behavior, to discuss complaints, and to use grievance procedures to file complaints when they believe they
have been treated unfairly or in an offensive manner.
For more information, contact Merle Waxman, Director,
OWM, Yale University School of Medicine, 333 Cedar St.,
New Haven, CT 06510.

Minority Medical Education Program
The nation's need for well trained minority physicians is as
great as ever. In the past fifteen years, however, enrollments of

Black, Hispanic, American Indian, and Native Alikan students in U.S. medical schools have stagnated. These groups
combined now con5titute only 9 percent of the studcrits

lunches bring together women students and faculty members
to exchange ideas, view common problems from differing
viewpoints, and gain perspectives on role models.
Regional conferences and workshops, including "Women
Meeting Women in Medicine," are organized CO provide opportunities for women physicians of diverse backgrounds and
disciplines to meet with women medical students at Yale. The
Prospective Student Program matches wunien students at the
Yale School of Medicine with women applicants and provides
an opportunity for prospective students to discuss life as a

entering medical school.
The low participation of minority students in medicine has
prompted the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation to provitl;
$6 million to fund the Minority Medical Education Program
(IAMB"). This summer enrichment program is designed to
identify students from underrepresented minority groups who
have a strong interest in medical careers and strong academic
skills. During the summer of 1989 (the first year of the fiveyear program), 760 students participated at the six university
sites that house thc program. These institutions and programs
also ..ontribute then own funds. Baylor College of Medicine,

student at Yale. In addition, this program enables female

Texas Medical Center, Case Western Reserve University

applicants to meet informally and to stay overnight with Yale
medical students when they visit for interviews.
The Committee on the Status of Women works closely with
OWM and advises the dean on issues regarding the status of
women in the school. Students are encouraged to participate
t this committee. The committee prepares an annual report
on the number of faculty members by rank and gender in the
School of Medicine.
The Leah Lowenstein Award, named after the first woman
dean of an American coeducational medical college, is pre
sented at graduation to the School of Medicine faculty mem
ber whom the students believe most clearly provides a positive
image of women in promoting humane and egalitarian medical education.

School of Medicine, United Negro College Fund Premedical
Summer Institute at Fisk University, Illinois Institute of Technology, University of Virginia School of Medicine, and Uni-

versity of Washington School of Medicine. Some of the
institutions are operating their programs as consortia that
include several colleges and unistnities, many have raised
money from local organizations as well.
The programs' directors hope that the benefits of the fiveyear program will be widespread and long lasting. Not only
will the undergraduate program partiupants be encouragdd to
become physicians ...nd possibly become involved in helping

Services and publications of Yale University's Office for

their communities, but their presence may serve to guide
other minority students into medicine.
Particularly important is the program's laboratory experience, which includes exposure to both clinical and research

Women in Medicine include a counseling and referral service

aspects of medicine in a structured environment with an M.D.

that affords students, house staff, and faculty members the
opportunity to share on a confidential basis their concerns,

or Ph.D. mentor. In addition to the laboratury experience,

frustrations, and accomplishments, a newsletter entitkd
Women in Medicine; a resource library; and support groups.

each of the MMEP sites offers:
IN academic enrichment in biological sciences, mathematics,
and problem-solving
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practical counseling regarding the selection uf and application to medical school
preparation and review fur the Medical Cullegc Admissions
Test (MCAT)

IV long-term follow-up and tracking of program participants
stipends for travel assistance, if necessary.
Eligible students must be US. citizens or permanent rimidents,
must meet certain academic requirements, and must be from
one of the follow ing minority groups. Black American, Mexican American, mainland Puerto Rican, or Native American.
For more information, contact Minority Medical Education
Program, University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center,
Dept. of Medicine, 941 Stanton L. Young Blvd., BSEB Room
302, Oklahoma City, OK 73104; 405/271-5335.

tcc vi on anothcr controversial point concerninb the definition

of and eligibility for "full pay" during childbearing leave.
Initially the university wanted to pay at base salary only,
which represents only about 50 percent of income for physiLlials. The committee successfully argued that childbearing
kave must be paid at the same salary as all other leaves (e.g.,
sick, sabbatical) for the academic unit.
Fur more information, contact Diane Wara, M.D., Professor
uf Pediatrics and Chair, Chancellor's Advisory Committee on

the Status of Women, University of California-San Fran513 Parnassus Ave., San Francisco, CA 94943-1410.

AAMC's Office For Women in Medicine
The Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) created the position of Women Liaison Officer (WLO) in 1976.

University of California Parental Policies
The University uf California campuses have implemented
some important puhues regarding leave for childbearing and
childreanng. The Chancellor's Advisory Committee un the
Status of Women worked to bring about the changes for
faculty members. The provisions include.

Leave for childbearing and recovery shall be granted on
request, with or without pay, to an academic appointee who

Since that time, virtually all U.S. medical schools, half of
Canadiar medical schools, about one-third of the academic
societies, and one quarter of the teaching hospitals that are
members of AAMC have appointed a WLO. Although WLOs
have no formal role in AAMC's organizational structure, they
form a valuable network, benefiting their own institution or
academic society as well as enhancing the association's activ-

ities. Typkal activiti:s of WLOs at their own institutions

bears a child. This leave will normally be fur at least six weeks,
although more time may be necessary fur medical reasons. An

include providing continuity to women's student and faculty
groups and suggesting and :nitiating programs, sewing as a

academic appointee who accrues sicsc leave will receive full
pay to the extent of her sick leave ciedit, when sick leave is
exhausted she may be eligible for temporary disability under a

resourcc at the school on matters involv ing academ:c women's

University of California program. An academic appointee
who does not accrue sick leave because uf her title and who
has served for at least one year will receive full pay fur up tu
six weeks.

ill Academic appointees are eligible for parental kave, which
should be requested at least three months in advance. Parental leave without pay may be granted fur up to one year fur
the purpose of caring fur a child, subject to the approval uf
the chancellor. "Periods of Active Service-Modified Duties,"
with pay, shall be granted on request fur the period before and

concerns, and promoting recruitment and advancement of
women faculty members and administrators.
In support of the WL0's activities, AAMC's Office for Women in Medkine annually publishes a compendium of statistics
relating to women in medicine, a directory of women liaison
officers, and a quarterly newsletter, Women in Medicine update. Other resources include a handbook, Building a Stronger
Wc.nen's Program, a compendium uf sexual harassment poli-

cies, information on salary equity studies, and a study of
parental leave policies for residents. A women-in medicine
professional d.:velopment seminar fur junior faculty members
also is offerei annually. An eight ...ember coordinating com-

statement describing the modified duties is subject tu approv-

mittee assists the Office for Women in Medicine staff in
planning meetings and developing programs. Through this

al by the chancellor. The total leave time plus "modified

office, AAMC plans a number of sessions on women in medi-

duties" time will not generally exceed twelve weeks.
When an assistant professor has primary responsibility fur
child care and takes childbearing ur parental leave exceeding
one quarter but less than one year, that time shall be excluded
from service toward the eight-year probationary tenure period
unless the faculty member requests that it not be..
In addition to this "cluck-stopping" provision, the commit-

cine at their annual meeting. Most regional meetings of

immediately following a birth ur adoption of a child. A

AAMC's Group un Student Affairs include a session targeted
at women's concerns. Fur more infurmatiun on the activities
uf the Office fur Women in Medicine, contact Janet Bickel,
Director fur Women's Prugrams and Seniur Staff Associate,
Division of Institutional Planning and Development, AAMC,
One Dupunt Circle, NW, Suite 200, Washington, DC 20036.
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Additional Resources
Publications
Alston, Frances Kemper. A Survey of Day Care Programs in
Teaching Hospitals. A Report of the Task Force on Dependent

Care of the American Medical Mmen's Association. Alexandria, VA. American Medical Women's Association, 1989.
Altekruse, Joan M. and Suzanne W. McDermott. "Contemporary Concerns of Women in Medicine." Feminism Within
Health Care Professions: Overcoming Resistance, edited by

Shapiro, Eileen C., and Leah M. Lowenstein, eds. Becoming A
Physieian. Dettlopment uf l'ulucs and Attitudes in MedtLine.
Cambridge, MA. Ballinger Publishing Co., 1979.
Walsh, Mary Roth. Duetors Wanted, Nu Wimen N'eed Apply.
Sexual Barriers in the Metheal Profession 1837-75. New Haven: Yale University Press, 1977.

Sue V. Rosser. New York: Pergamon Press, 1988.

Bernstein, Anne. "Maternity Leave for Housestaff: Moving
from Advocacy to Advice," Journal of American Medical
Women's Association 43 (May-June 1988): 85-88.

Bickel, Janet. "Women in Medical School." The American
Woman 1990-1991: A Status Report, edited by Sara E. Rix.
New York: W. W. Norton & Co., 1990.
Dickstein, Leah J., and Carol C. Nadelson, eds. Women Physicians in Leadership Roles. Washington, DC: American Psychiatric Press, 1986.
Ehrhart, Julie Kuhn and Bernice R. Sandler. Looking For More
Than A Few Good Women in Traditionally Male Fields. Wash-

ington, DC: Association of American Colleges, Project on
the Status and Education of Women, 1987.
Journal of the American Medical Women's Association. Alex-

Organizations
American Medical Women's Association
801 N. Fairfax St.
Suite 400
Alexandria, VA 22314
Contact: Eileen McGrath, Executive Director
703/838-0500

Association for Women in Science
2401 Virginia Ave., NW
Suite 303
Washington, DC 20037

Contact: Torry Dickinson, Executive Director
202/833-1998

andria, VA: American Medical Women's Association.
Bimonthly.

Klass, Perri. "Are Women Better Doctors?" The New York
Times Magazine (10 April 1988): 32ff.

Knight, James A. Doctor-to-Be: Coping With the Trials and
Triumphs of Medical School. New York: Appleton-CenturyCrofts, 1981.

Levinson, Wendy, et al. "Women in Academic Medicine:
Combining Career and Family," New England Journal of
Medicine 321 (30 November 1989): 1511-17.

Medicine: A Woman's Career. Alexandria, VA: American
Medical Women's Association, 1983.
Morantz-Sanchez, Regina. Sympathy and Science. Women Physi-

cians in American Medicine. New York: Oxford University
Press, 1985.
Nemir, Rosa, ed. Career Choices for Women in Medicine. Vol. II.

2d ed. Alexandria, VA: American Medical Women's Association, 1984.
The Residency Interview: A Guide for M.'xlical Students. Chicago: American Medical Association, Women in Medicine,

Department for Women in Medicine
American Medical Association
535 N. Dearborn St.
Chicago, IL 60610
Contact. Phyllis Kopriza, Director
312/645-4392

National Council on Women in Medicine, Inc.

Corna University
1300 York Avenue, D-115
New York, NY 10021

Contact. Laura Scarf, ExeLutive Direztor
212/535-0031

National Women's Health Network
1325 G Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005
Contact: Beverly Baker, Director
202/347-1140

1987.

Rosser, Sue V. Teaching Science and Health From a Feminist
Perspective. A Practical Guide. New York. Pergamon Press,
1986.

Sandler, Bernice R. The Campus Climate Revisited: Chilly For

Women Faculty, Administrators, and Graduate Students.
Washington, DC: Association of American Colleges, Project on the Status and Education of Women, 1986.

Office for Women in Medicine
Association of American Medik.al,Colleges
One Dupont Circle, NW
Suite 200
Washington, DC 20036
Contact: Janet Bickel, Director

202/828-T1
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